ICUEE 2017 PRODUCTSHOWCASE
The International Construction & Utility Equipment
Exposition (ICUEE ) is scheduled for October 3-5 at the
Kentucky Exposition Center in Louisville, Kentucky.
ICUEE includes more than 25 acres of indoor and
outdoor exhibits and product demonstrations. Modern
Contractor Solutions will be set up in Booth # 3902
throughout the show … so stop by to meet the crew.
We’d love to talk shop with you! While touring the show,
check out these must-see exhibitors:

American Pneumatic Tool generators are
purpose-built for quick, easy, and safe
transportation and on-site handling. Built
to last, an APT generator will provide years
of dependable service for your electrical
power generation needs. Built from the
insights gained from industrial customers,
rental companies, public utilities, and
other end users, APT Generators are
designed to withstand the most demanding
on-site conditions and environments.

Visit BrimGuard™ for your solution to
identifying your new hires, supervisors,
visitors, contractors, and more with color
coded BrimGuard and DripGuard™
hard hat accessories. No need to stock
multiple colors of hard hats or plaster
stickers or tape on them—use reusable
BrimGuard and DripGuard for your first
line to identify job site workers. See our
HI VIZ family of 360-degree product line
for low light and night worker visibility
that exceeds the ANSI standard for retro
reflectivity and reflective area for head
gear. Keep your night workers safe with the
high profile, high visibility line of HI VIZ
products.

• Sound-attenuated, rugged steel
enclosure
• Large doors and access for superior
serviceability
• Single point lifting beam

CZM Foundation Drilling offers a
comprehensive line of foundation drilling
equipment engineered and manufactured
in our U.S. factory in Savannah, Georgia.
CZM is a proud CAT OEM company
setting the standard for the industry with
superior options like direct factory sales,
rentals, company financing and after-sales
support, including maintenance, parts,
tooling, and accessories. Our customeroriented philosophy, durability, and
reliability make us the leader for your
drilling needs.

• Trailer or skid configuration available

www.apt-tools.com

www.brimguard.com

www.czm-us.com

Booth # 1934

Booth # 4229

Booth # N3105
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DEUTZ factory-built Power Packs are
available in ready-to-install packages for
mobile machinery. Each unit includes a
cooling package and mounted exhaust
after-treatment. Engines can be equipped
with a suction or pusher fan. All DEUTZ
Power Packs are designed, fully tested, and
validated to offer a robust and completely
integrated power package. These complete
“drop in,” ready-to-run packages offer
the same performance and reliability
associated with all DEUTZ engines and
powered equipment.

FINN is a global leader in the manufacture
and sale of erosion, sediment, dust control,
and landscape equipment. Focusing
on erosion prevention and soil health,
FINN manufacturers an extensive range
of solutions for post-commercial and
residential construction, highway, landfill,
utility, forestry, and energy industries.
FINN’s product offering includes
HydroSeeders®, Bark & Mulch Blowers,
Straw Blowers, and Krimpers.

Hino Trucks is the fastest growing mediumduty truck company in America. How
is that? Take a worldwide reputation of
manufacturing quality and durability and
equip it with an engine that sets the bar
for efficiency in fluid economy. Back all
that up with an industry leading engine
warranty and other benefits such as free
road side assistance and what do you get?
A truck that meets its customers’ needs at
every turn and does so while providing
the lowest total cost of ownership of any
medium-duty truck on the market.

www.deutzamericas.com

www.finncorp.com

www.hino.com

Booth # 5134

Booth # N3201

Booth # L164

The R35Z-9A zero-tail swing excavator is
among the models Hyundai Construction
Equipment Americas will feature at ICUEE.
Standard features include thumb bracket,
large dozer blade, hydraulic quick-coupler
for attachments, and hydraulics-ready
auxiliary piping. Boom swing enables the
operator to offset the boom 75 degrees left
and 50 degrees right, enabling close work
alongside foundations and in congested
areas.

Jeffrey Machine is a world-leading
manufacturer of augers from 6 inches
in diameter, up to 15 ft in diameter and
a wide range of other drilling tools and
makes us one of the fastest growing
privately owned auger manufacturers
in the United States. For more than 40
years, our customer-centric philosophy
has allowed us to cultivate an unmatched
reputation for delivering expertly
engineered, highly dependable products,
time after time. At the heart of this worldleading company lies a precision machine
shop that’s small enough to continue
delivering on its promise—to provide
every customer with the finest drilling
tools available, and exceptional, personal
service. Jeffrey Machine…Driven by
Precision.

Morooka USA is the only rubber-track
carrier manufacturer to design and build
a complete line of carriers dedicated
to the utility industry. The full-line of
new Morooka models for the utility
industry (underground and overhead)
will be on display at ICUEE in Louisville.
Manufactured at Morooka’s Virginia
facilities, the carriers offer high value
beginning with competitive pricing and
coast-to-coast product support, since all
models are U.S. built and powered by
Caterpillar and Kubota engines. Morooka
carriers can be fitted out as personnel or
tool carriers, among many other options.

www.hceamericas.com

www.jeffreymachine.com

www.morookacarriers.com

Booth # K345

Booth # 2332

Booth # N3103
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REV Drill is a leading manufacturer of
excavator mounted drilling machines. Our
drills offer both Economical and Versatile
drilling solutions. They are designed and
built to help the contractor to bring their
drilling jobs in house. REV Drill has more
than 17 years providing the following
types of drilling:
• Pre Drilling/Drilled Shafts
• Tie Backs/Soil Nails
• Augercast/Micropiles
• Rock Drilling
• Driven Piles

Toku America has a serious commitment
to offering quality products and services
to the construction attachment industry.
Two facilities in the United States to better
serve our customers and dealers. Offering
a simple, but effective, breaker design with
only two moving parts. Accumulator free
design contributing to low maintenance
and cost effective operation. 3-year
warranty; the best in the business. Ask
about our Demo Programs. There is an
ICUEE Show Special in effect.   

Towmaster’s® T-series large drop-deck
trailer is designed for hauling heavier
mid-size equipment. Ranging from 14,000
to 20,000 lb. capacities, it is built on a
stout cold-formed I-beam tongue and main
frame. The oak wood deck is supported
by strong 3-inch I-beam crossmembers.
Dexter® Torflex® rubber torsion axles give
it a smooth ride making the Towmaster
trailer easy to pull. Several options and
configurations are available, like this utility
model that features a beavertail, adjustable
spring-assist ramps able to be mounted
toward one side, plenty of deck space for
racking, lockable tool tray, bolt-on parking
jack, electric brakes and LED lights.

• Marine Applications

www.revdrill.com

www.toku-america.com

www.towmaster.com

Booth # K102

Booth # 314

Booth # N1049

The Vacuworx CM 3 Compact Modular
Vacuum Lifting System brings heavy-duty
material handling capabilities to larger
capacity compact equipment such as skid
steers and track loaders. With a unique
modular design and lift capacity of up
to 6,600 lbs depending on the pad—or
pads—used, the CM 3 is adaptable to
a wide range of applications including
concrete slab removal and trench plate
placement. The rugged all-steel unit is
designed to accommodate single or double
pad configurations interchangeably to be
able to lift a variety of material weights
and sizes.

Greatly increase productivity and safety on
the job with All-Terrain Lentry® Portable
Site Lights by Ventry Solutions, Inc. These
versatile light and computer-safe power
systems let crews safely work earlier and
later—during cool, summer
morning hours and into the
dark, winter evenings. Tall,
telescoping lights and
curved, adjustable legs
allow for ideal positioning
of the Lentry Light far off
to the side, out of your
way, easily overcoming
steep, uneven terrain
and debris. Enjoy
hours of bright,
quiet, efficient
lighting, backed by
exceptional factory
support.

The very best in technical hand protection,
Youngstown Glove Company offers 40
styles of technical work gloves that exceed
the demanding needs of professionals. Our
core technologies include Flame Resistant,
Cut Resistant, Arc Rated, Waterproof,
Windproof, and High Visibility. Every
Youngstown style that comes to market
goes through extensive testing, both
in the field and in the laboratory, Our
thorough testing, high-quality materials,
and innovative patterns ensures that
Youngstown is truly # 1 in durability.
Stop by the booth to see our new product
launches exclusive to ICUEE 2017. We
will be showing our new line of Leather
Protectors along with the world’s first FR
Rain Glove.

www.vacuworx.com

www.ventry.com

www.ytgloves.com

Booth # K185

Booth # 3855

Booth # 3616
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